Minaki,Ontario

Last year at this time we were
preparing for the start of another busy year at Paradise
Cove, little did we know the world would be turned upside
down and “normal” life was a thing of the past. 2020
presented many challenges for everyday life and as a business we
faced our own set of challenges.
.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
WALLEYE FISHING SEASON
May 15 to December 31
MUSKIE FISHING SEASON
June 19 to December 15
HUNTING SEASON
(Non-Resident)
Rifle – Deer
October 10 to November 15

PARADISE COVE RESORT
PO BOX 38
MINAKI, ONTARIO
CANADA, P0X 1J0
Phone: 807-224-1107
Email:
PARADISECOVE@BELLNET.CA OR
INFO@PARADISECOVEMINAKI.COM

We started out session off late, as provincial restrictions prevented
us from having guests. Once we were given the go ahead we had to
increase sanitization in the cabins to ensure all COVID guidelines
were met. But the biggest impact was the extended closure of the
US/ Canada border, which will continue to be a challenge for the
upcoming season.
The closure of the border meant that many of our guests were
unable to travel to Minaki. Most of those guests are much more
than a customer as they have been a part of the Paradise Cove
Family since the very beginning.
In past years, Paradise Park is bustling with commotion. The dock
slips are filled, there is a cheerful banter between guests about the
day on the water, the smell of BBQ’s and fried fish. But last year
Paradise Park looked a lot different, the marina remained closed,
and the majority of the cabins sat empty.
Although we want to remain optimistic, there has been very little
talk that the border will open anytime soon. But when they do we
can’t wait to see the faces of our American friends.
We did however see many new faces from Manitoba, and we can
only hope the Minaki fishing bug has stuck with them and we get
to see them again this summer!
As we prepare for the 2021 fishing and hunting season we hope
that one day soon life will return to normal so we can get back to
enjoying the simple things in life! Which for most of us means a trip
or two to Paradise Cove for a fishing or hunting trip.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.PARADISECOVEMINAKI.COM

HISTORY OF PARADISE COVE
August 1985, Michael Jordan was named NBA’s “Rookie of the
Year”, Nintendo releases the NES, the average cost of a new home
was $89,000, average rent was $375, a gallon of gasoline was $1.09,
and you could buy rib eye steak for $3.89/ lb or a pound of bacon
was $1.65.
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DEMO COMPLETE
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But more importantly August 1985 was the year Duane purchased
Paradise Cove. Duane travelled to Minaki that summer in hopes
that he was going to purchase a cabin to spend his summers at and
enjoy retirement, but instead he left with a tourist camp!
The Paradise Cove we all know and love wasn’t always the three
parts of Paradise Cove 1, Paradise Cove 2 and Paradise Park. The
purchase Duane made that summer was this little resort at the end
of Winnipeg Avenue that most of us know as Paradise Cove 1. On it
sat 3 cabins, which were remodelled and nested between 15 newly
built cabins. One of the three cabins that were remodelled was the
office and Duane’s house where he spent many summers with
family and friends.
As if one property wasn’t enough Duane made his second purchase
in 1988 which is the area we know as Paradise Cove 2. The
property included 12 cabins and the bar/restaurant. The existing
cabins on the property were demolished, and 15 new cabins were
built as well as the bar was remodelled.
These two resorts kept life busy for over a decade, but being the
business man Duane is, there was even more potential and Paradise
Cove grew again. In 2003 Duane purchased Paradise Park, unlike
Paradise Cove 1 and 2, Paradise Park was vacant land and there
were no existing buildings. Over a 13 month period Duane
constructed 15 cabins which have 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and
can sleep 10. Also built was a marina, 3 docks, 3 pump houses and
3 filleting shacks.
After spending time over the years building cabins for guests,
Duane started the construction of his log home at the entrance of
Paradise Park in 2004 which took 2 years to build.

PARADISE PARK

In 2008 cabin 16 located at the end of Russel Avenue was the last
cabin to be built on the property which was purchased in 2003 for
the addition of Paradise Park.
Spring 2010 was when the first boat storage building was
constructed just off Russell Avenue. The boat storage is 100 x 120
and holds approximately 60 boats.
In 2015, 2 cabins were demolished in P1 and the construction of the
4-plex was completed. As well Duane purchased the land which
would become Paradise Cove Estates at a later date.
From 2016-2019 the construction of 4 large cabins on the water
began on Paradise Estates, three of the four cabins are still available
to purchase.
Continued from page 1

After the completion of the construction of Duane’s house in
Paradise Park, Corey called Duane’s old house home. As one of the
original buildings purchased back in 1985 the house was in need of
a refresh and in 2020 the original office/Duane’s old house was
demolished and a new cabin was constructed. (as pictured above)
Also in 2020 Duane purchased, cleared and constructed his second
boat storage building on Winnipeg Avenue adjacent to Paradise
Cove 1. This building is 100 x 100. (pictured below)
Looking back through the years really gives you a picture of the
work that has gone into Paradise Cove which has helped it reach the
success it has today. Each cabin/ building or dock that was built
over the 36 years Duane has owned Paradise Cove has been built by
him, Corey and his employees.
Time will only tell if Paradise Cove will expand or, if Duane’s
building days are over!

$300 FOR BOAT 19 FEET AND UNDER
$400 FOR BOAT 20 FEET AND OVER
PLEASE TEXT OR EMAIL DUANE IF YOU NEED BOAT STORAGE FOR THE 2021/2022 SEASON
*INCLUDE NAME, PHONE NUMBER, BOAT LENGTH AND MAKE OF BOAT AND MOTOR

PHONE: CALL 1-804-224-1107

OR

TEXT 1-206-550-3951 | EMAIL: PARADISECOVE@BELLNET.CA

Although 2020 was a bit different than past years the fishing was
incredible as always.
Katrina is a returning guest and comes to Minaki to catch the fish
of 10,000 casts. She managed to hookup with a gorgeous barred
Muskie on a fly.
The 18.5” smallmouth in the bottom left corner was caught off
the docks in Paradise Park.
There were also lots of firsts, like Melissa’s first Muskie caught
trolling, measuring 40”.
As always the best part about catching walleye is a fish fry at the
end of a great day on the water.
We look forward to seeing all out guests in to 2021 season.
CAUGHT ON A FLY

40” MUSKIE

18.5”
SMALLMOUTH

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AT PARADISE COVE FISHING RESORT – MINAKI, ONTARIO

Paradise Cove Resort offers many accommodations on our three
resorts. Paradise Park, Paradise Cove 1 and Paradise Cove 2.
2021 Pricing
 $50 a night per person
 $30 a night for children under 12
 $350 a week per person
Monthly and Seasonal rates available, please contact us for more
information.
Our cabins have 1 to 4 bedrooms and range from 3 to 9 beds. Each
cabin has a fully stocked kitchen and has all bed and bath linens.
All cabins come with TV and satellite, access to 2 boat launches
(Paradise Park and Paradise Cove 1) and docks which are equipped
with electrical outlets to charge your batteries after a long day on the
water.
Also available at Paradise Cove Resorts:
• Wi-Fi – at Paradise Cove Marina and Paradise Cove 1
• Coin operated laundry facility (Paradise Cove 1 & 2)
• Boat rentals for $150/ day, includes a full tank of gas each day
Similar to last season Paradise Cove Marina will remain open but will
not have someone attending it all day. Before you head to the marina
or when you arrive, contact Duane and he will have someone meet
you as soon as possible. This will ensure you can still get gas, bait,
tackle, ice, pop, ice cream, chips and topography maps.
To check-in please go to Paradise Cove Marina, located in Paradise
Cove Park. If you check-in after hours all cabin reservations are
posted in the window. Please ensure you are going to the right
resort. There is contact information for Duane and/or Corey posted
in the window, if you have any questions or are unsure of where you
are supposed to go.
Last summer was the second summer that we booked out all 5 of our
cabins located in Paradise Estates, and all the guests that stayed in
them had nothing but good things to say. These cabins offer all the
luxury you could want while on vacation. Each modern cabin
provides an open concept kitchen, dining room and living room area,
dishwasher, air conditioning, large flat screen TV, private deck and
dock, master suite, and private laundry facility.
Booking information on the Paradise Estate Cabins:
• $60 a night per person
• Minimum of 6 people
Have a large group?
Paradise Lodge Sleeps 32 people, has
8 rooms with private bathrooms and a
communal kitchen/ entertaining area.
Contact us for more information.

If you fall in love with these cabins and loved the fishing these cabins
are for sale.
If you have any questions about purchasing one of the Paradise
Estate cabins talk to Duane.

If you are looking for a good place to hunt wolves we have it. Our
deer population has diminished the past few years due to a thriving
wolf population. People have been seeing more wolves than deer the
past few years. If you have a wolf call it is very easy to call them into
an area to get the perfect shot.
First time wanting to hunt in Minaki? Corey offers baited ground
blinds for whitetail. For $150/day (2 day minimum), Corey will meet
with you the day before your hunt, walk you into the blind and show
you trails, rubs and scratched. The blinds have been baited weeks
prior to your arrival with a mix of green alfalfa and mixed grain with
molasses. Corey spends most of the fall season in the bush looking
for new spots and sign so he can set up the blind in the most optimal
location.

•

Cell service in the Minaki area is great, which makes it easy to connect with loved ones back home or
brag to the buddies on your days catch!

•

We suggest that you bring most groceries from home since there is only a small convenience store in
town but if you forget a necessity it should be available from the Minaki Marina.

•

For border crossing, each traveler of age can have one case of beer or a 40oz. bottle of liquor and one
carton of cigarettes.

•

Conservation officers conduct periodic inspections of the cabins at Paradise Cove and boats on the
water. It is your responsibility to know the rules and regulations. Please read the fishing or hunting
guide/ regulations prior to your trip. Please note that there is an exception for zone 5 on the fishing
regulations for “Winnipeg River System”.

2021 FISHING LICENCE FEES FOR CANADIAN
RESIDENTS
OUTDOORS CARD
1-day Sport Fishing Licence
1-year Conservation Fishing Licence
1-year Sport Fishing Licence
3-year Conservation Fishing Licence
3-year Sport Fishing Licence

$8.57
$14.96
$32.93*
$54.81*
$98.79*
$164.43*

* - OUTDOORS CARD must be purchased along with
the fishing license.
Licences can be purchased online prior to arrival or at
the Minaki Marina.

TAGGING AND FISH TRANSPORT
You may clean the fish you catch and keep, as long
as conservation officers can identify:


the number of fish



the species of all fish in your possession,
even the species without restrictions



Keep all skin or a piece on to identify the
species

Tip: Package fish flat, in a single flat layer and only
place one fish per package.

Visit: www.huntandfishontatio.com
100% of your license sales go towards the future of fish and wildlife in Ontario. Your license purchases
support stocking approximately 8 million fish a year in lakes all across Ontario, Fish and Wildlife population
research and monitoring and conservation officers who protect natural resources and public safety.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AT PARADISE COVE FISHING RESORT – MINAKI, ONTARIO

Over the years Corey has provided our guests with an extraordinary
calibre guiding service. Corey has fished the waters surrounding
Minaki since he was a teenager and has the knowledge to assure that
his anglers have the best fishing experience. As your guide Corey
works hard to ensure that you have a fun filled day of fishing,
teaching you his techniques to hook those big fish we all dream of
catching! Whether you are a novice or avid fisherman, Corey is sure
to put you on the fish no matter what species you are looking to
catch.
Want to enjoy the days catch over lunch? Corey cooks a delicious
shore lunch serving up your catch of the day along with spuds and
pork and beans. Throughout the day you will get to see some of
Ontario’s pristine water ways and shorelines.
Call and ask about our One Man Lake guided trip. If you thought the
fishing in Minaki was good you are in for a real treat!
Corey’s main goal on the each day is that you get the ultimate fishing
experience!
Want to see more highlights check out Paradise Cove Guiding on
Facebook, Corey posts updates/ highlights of his guided trips.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION:
Call or Text Corey at: 1-807-464-1082
Email: hellcorey@yahoo.com

2021 Rates
Full Day -------------- $400
½ day ----------------- $225
One Man Lake ------ $600
Shore Lunch - $20/day/guest
Follow Boat --------- $50/day
Extra Angler -------- $50/day
*Guiding rates are based on 2 anglers.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AT PARADISE COVE GUIDING

As always we would like to thank all our guests who choose to support Paradise Cove. All of you are the
reason we are one of the top fishing locations in Northwestern Ontario. We love looking back at the season
and seeing all the pictures guests send us. All the firsts and ear to ear smiles.
We love hearing about your stay, your stories and more importantly we love seeing those pictures! Please
post your pictures on Facebook or send them to us in an email. We enjoy knowing that we are the place that
creates memories that last a lifetime, the place kids go on their first fishing trip, the place you catch your
first master angler or the place where family’s gather year after year and enjoy this beautiful piece of
country we get to call home!
We look forward to what the 2021 season has in store and can’t wait to welcome in our first guests.
Send us an email at paradisecove@bellnet.ca or give us a call and book your reservation today! When you
email a reservation you will get a confirmation email that your reservation has been made.
Before you arrive add Duane as a contact in your phone and send him a text if you need some pointers on
hotspots, if you need something from the marina or have any other questions. Just be sure to mention who
it is and what cabin you are staying in! (Duane’s cell number 1-206-550-3651 )
We hope to see you all out on the water this season, and can’t wait to catch up.
Happy fishing & tight lines!
Duane & Corey

CONTACT US AT 1-807-224-1107 | PARADISECOVE@BELLNET.CA

